Dedicated To Helping Pros Succeed
Fine Homebuilding is the most trusted and authoritative resource for the residential construction and remodeling
industry. We source our content from the job sites and design offices of the most qualified and talented builders and
designers in the industry to empower a global workforce with the ability to create the most advanced homes possible.
Driven by the ethos that exceptional homes are achievable and that
craftsmanship is an honorable and worthy pursuit, Fine Homebuilding has
become the media brand for professional tradesmen, knowledgeable
enthusiasts, industry influencers, and forward-thinking companies, who
are collectively committed to shaping the way we build.

See our brand sizzle reel video at www.finehomebuildingmediakit.com
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Fine Homebuilding is Leading The Industry
In the Professional/Trade category, Fine Homebuilding is…

#1 in paid circulation (157k+)
#1 in newsstand sales (27k+)
#1 in digital reach (1.22MM uniques)
#1 in social reach (394k+)
#1 in paid online memberships (25k+)
Source: BPA Dec 2017, Google Analytics Sep 2018

Fine Homebuilding is Redefining Influencer Marketing
Fine Homebuilding understands how to create value
for professional audiences across multiple
platforms.
We’ve demonstrated explosive growth with our social
footprint, our website traffic and audience
engagement among the construction trades with the
#KeepCraftAlive initiative, our professional brand
ambassador network, and our weekly 5-star rated
podcast featuring building and construction topics.

600,000+
Combined Instagram
followers

We’ve accomplished this through leveraging what
we’ve achieved over the past 37 years– compelling
storytelling, expert content, and helping tradesmen
excel at their craft.
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THE LEADING BRAND
YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS
HIGHLY ENGAGED PRO AUDIENCE

with

WELL CONNECTED

PURCHASING POWER

93k subscribers
194k likes
2.4
hours spent
reading
each issue

$33
average
subscription
price

92%
Read every
issue

$150k

$100B+

$170k

$514,423

Avg. spent annually
on related
purchases

in buying power
(yes, BILLION)

average
household
income

average home
market value

As the leading media brand for the residential
construction and remodeling industry,
Fine Homebuilding is at the forefront of shaping the
way we build. With content sourced from the job
sites and design offices of leading builders and
designers, we are the most trusted resource for the
residential construction and remodeling
community.

85k followers
18.3k followers

65%

3.5k followers

of our audience are
building professionals

394k+

50%

total social
audience

own their businesses

REACH

97% of our pros would consider purchasing a product as a result of seeing
advertising on Fine Homebuilding.

The Fine Homebuilding House
Each year Fine Homebuilding builds a powerful
demonstration home that highlights the benefits of
your product and aligns your brand with an elevated
standard of building.

157k+

25k+

1.23MM

145k

30-40k

paid circulation

paid online
memberships

unique visitors
per month

eletter
subscribers

podcast downloads
per month

CONTACT: Fine Homebuilding Advertising Team ● 800-309-8953 ● fhads@taunton.com ● FineHomebuildingMediaKit.com
Source: 2016 Audience Profiling Study, Harvey Research Inc.

Professional Demographic Profile
When pros need professional-grade information, they turn to Fine
Homebuilding’s high-quality content and apply this knowledge to their
building and remodeling projects.

Trade

Audience

Architects/Designers/Engineers

34%

Custom Homebuilders

19%

General Contractors

24%

Remodeling Contractor

23%

*Source: Harvey Audience Profile Study 2016. Other trade discipline breakouts also available

Fine Homebuilding launched the KeepCraftAlive initiative in 2016 to bring
awareness to the skilled labor gap in the construction industry
The Skills Gap
The disparity between the employment demands of a growing housing construction industry
and the shortage of trained, qualified labor, more commonly referred to the skills gap,
continues to be a serious concern for the vitality of the industry and of the economy overall.
The recession displaced many workers, and now Baby Boomers are exiting the workforce at a
rapid rate – there are not enough people entering the trades to meet the demands.
From the pace of building, to the cost of construction, the prices of homes, the quality of our
housing infrastructure—the skills gap is having a deep and far-reaching impact on our society.

Our Response
What started as a campaign is now a movement. Fine Homebuilding partnered with
industry organizations and influencers to build awareness of the problem, to surface skills
training and educational opportunities, and to fund student scholarships to support
those who want to pursue a path in the trades.

Recognized Leadership Award
The Magazine Media Industry Association recently awarded Fine Homebuilding and the
Keep Craft Alive program with the 2018 Imagination Award for leadership, the category
that honors projects and teamwork done to define, build or evolve the business or
culture of a magazine media brand.

Print Editorial Calendar

Print Editorial Calendar 2019
Editorial Calendar 2019

AD CLOSE
DATE

MATERIALS DUE

ON-SALE
DATE

Buyer’s Guide to Primer (painting) * Soffit vent installation * Pro-Level Wallpaper Installation * Straightening Walls
During Framing * Spray Foam Insulation * Reclaimed Lumber * Designing Entry Doors * Residential Fire Sprinklers

9/21/18

9/28/18

11/20/18

Designers and Builders talk about windows for high-performance homes * Roofing in High Wind Zones * Finishing
Drywall Corners * Classic Window Trim * Build a Desk/Bed Combo * Power tool: Routers

11/16/18

11/23/18

1/15/19

1/11/19

1/18/19

3/12/19

2/22/19

3/1/19

4/23/19

Gable Roof Framing * Understanding Dew Point * Drywall Supplies * Cabinet Hardware Installation * Pre-Fab Porch
Columns * Backyard Shed * Refinishing a Deck

3/22/19

3/29/19

5/21/19

August/September
(issue #285)

Shop-Built Storm Windows * Framing a Roof Valley * Do I Need a Vapor Barrier? * Water Heaters * Drywall
Returns * Synthetic Decking

5/17/19

5/24/19

7/16/19

October/November
(issue #286)

Buyers Guide to Insulation * Replacement Windows * Sawblades * Kitchen Cabinet Installation * Classic Cupola *
Choosing Bathtubs

7/26/19

8/2/19

9/24/19

Kitchens & Baths
(issue #287)

Issue devoted to kitchens and bathrooms places extra attention on the products and materials that make these
spaces exceptional. The most qualified architects and designers in the country share their tips and strategies for
making these rooms the hardest working, most stylish, and durable spaces in the house.

8/23/19

8/30/19

10/22/19

ISSUE

December/January
(issue #280)
February/March
(issue #281)
April/May
(issue #282)
HOUSES
(issue #283)

June/July
(issue #284)

Buyers Guide to Decking * Paver patio * Build doors that stay flat * Framing Fire-Rated Walls * Top Notch HVAC
Duct Work * Concrete * Engineered Lumber * Deck Safety
The annual HOUSES Awards-issue features the most well-designed and well-built homes in North America. Coveted
by forward-thinking architects, designers and builders this issue offers in-depth features that celebrate the design
logic and product selections going in the most progressive homes being built today. Zero energy building,
accessibility, sustainability, small-home design, and solar. Product focus topics: Buyer’s Guide to Entry Doors and
Clear Coat Finishes

Calendar content details may be subject to change. For more information contact As
Sales at 800-309-8953, fhads@taunton.com www.finehomebuildingmediakit.com

Product Capabilities Portfolio

Print Advertising
Full page, four color print ads generate brand awareness
among our trade professionals and are an essential medium to
any cross-platform, multi-faceted campaign. Full + 1/2-pg ads
in select issues include a Print Ad Effectiveness Study.

Option to upgrade to other High Impact units available
We offer a full suite of custom inserts and gatefolds.
Example of 3 Page Gatefold Specs:
Three-page unit includes:
• One (1) Page of Advertising
• Two (2) Pages of Advertorial Edit
*One recent gatefold print campaign study showed a
25% improvement in building brand recall, a 26%
increase in improved perception and a 36% increase on
intent to purchase over the issue average.
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Sponsored Video: Mastered in A Minute
Fine Homebuilding’s Mastered in a Minute editorial video
series delivers short, focused how-to video tips in 2 minutes
or less that quickly gives real, best practice solutions to jobsite
challenges. These videos will engage pros and give them the
knowledge to take their business to the next level.
• How-To Mastered In A Minute Video includes partner product
integration
• Custom topic to maximize partner product visibility
• Partner roadblock ads appear on video page
• Partner logo on end-card in perpetuity
• Each video hosted and promoted on Fine Homebuilding.com and
YouTube
• Custom 10-second “Sponsored by” opener or pre-roll on FHB.com site

• Promoted through FHB digital, eletter and social channels

65 day lead time required upon final concept approval.
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Sponsored Video: “Innovation/Factory Tour”
Fine Homebuilding’s ToolTech editorial video program is hosted by Fine Homebuilding’s Tools and Materials Sr. Editor

Patrick McCombe will travel with a team of producers and go
inside partner’s manufacturing or innovation center with a
partner-appointed guide to capture the research, development
and/or manufacturing practices that produce partner’s premium
quality building products. Avoiding any proprietary processes or
information, this video series aims to bring awareness to the
performance and design considerations that go into product
design and selection. Partner can have rights to content in
perpetuity via an embed code.
Promoted through Fine Homebuilding Digital Channels
• FineHomebuilding.com
• Fine Homebuilding Weekly eLetters
• Fine Homebuilding YouTube and Social

65 days lead time required from program kick off call.
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Custom Video Content Creation
• Custom video content includes product and
messaging of partner’s choice and allows partner to
provide direction and maintain creative control
• Content created in collaboration with partner
and Fine Homebuilding team
• Fine Homebuilding will secure talent, location, write
script and provide production schedule to meet
partner’s deadline
• Partner will review and provide feedback before
finalizing the product
• Partner owns the rights to the content and can use it
anywhere, anytime in the United States and Canada.
(International rights available as well)
• Option to drive additional traffic to content through
FineHomebuilding.com Native Advertising programs

*Minimum 60 day lead time required upon approval of concepts /creative brief.
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The Fine Homebuilding Podcast Sponsorship
The Fine Homebuilding Podcast dives into topics from the front lines every week with informal, but rigorous conversation
around home building best practices, construction tips, and advice.

• One (1) Podcast Per Week (4 podcasts for 1 month sponsorship)
• Engaging, audience-submitted topics (45-60 min.)
• In-content, 30 second live-read audio commercial
(4 in-reads total per month)
• 300x250 and 728x90 ads on podcast pages
• Avg. 35,000-40,000 total downloads per month
Podcast promoted through Fine Homebuilding Digital Channels
• FineHomebuilding.com
• Social Media
• Fine Homebuilding Weekly eLetter
A recent podcast research study showed that 70% of our audience plans to research
products mentioned in the podcast, and also there was a 28% increase in “very likely”
to purchase the specific branded products mentioned in the podcast.

*Minimum 25 days lead time required from receipt of assets.
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IBS LIVE Show Podcast Sponsorships
Join Fine Homebuilding editors, ambassadors and experts at one of our live Podcasts at the IBS Show February
19-22, 2019. Each exclusive podcast will feature a 10-15 minute interview with a partner sponsor representative
and cover news from the show floor, best practices, construction tips, recommended products and more.

• Podcasts conducted LIVE at the International Builders Show (IBS) held
in Las Vegas located in Fine Homebuilding’s Booth
• Limited show sponsorships available—contact your sales rep
• Each exclusive sponsorship includes a 10-15 minute interview with
sponsor-chosen representative
• Optional Partner product giveaway to be mentioned in one (1) in-read
during podcast for lead generation opportunity
• Logo inclusion on in-booth podcast signage

• Promotion through FHB digital channels: Fine Homebuilding.com,
eLetter, and social
Live recorded show podcasts feature a 10-15 exclusive
interview with a partner chosen representative.

*Minimum 30 days lead time from program commitment.
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Fine Homebuilding eLetters
Reach your target with our content-specific eLetters, geared toward getting your message in front of your best audience.
Fully mobile responsive, they’ll reach your audience on every device.

Fine Homebuilding eLetter

Tip of the Day eLetter

Building Business eLetter

Green Building Advisor eLetter

• Pro-level building and
design information
• Bi-Weekly deployment
(Mondays news-related;
Thursdays themed)
• 145,000 subscribers
• 45% Avg. open rate

• Quick tips to save time
and boost efficiency on
job site
• Can be themed
• Deployed for 7 days
• 20,000 subscribers
• 70% Avg. open rate

• Solid advice to help
builders succeed in
business
• Bi-monthly deployment
• 5,000 subscribers
• 44% Avg. open rate

• Cutting-edge,
sustainable building
insight
• Weekly deployment
• 13,000 subscribers
• 63% Avg. open rate

Email: Dedicated Custom email
With 100% SOV, a dedicated email will get partner’s message in front of
our professionals, providing both branding and lead gen opportunities.
• 100% SOV reach the Fine Homebuilding audience with partner’s product
specific creative and marketing message
• Offers an incentive that drives building professionals to partner’s website
for traffic and lead generation
• Dedicated message could also promote custom whitepaper content or
drive traffic to partner’s site
• 37% Avg. Open Rate
Geo-targeting, email design, and HTML build services available for an
additional fee.

*Assets due 10 days prior to deployment date (20 days if Fine Homebuilding is crating and building HTML.

Custom Whitepaper
Fine Homebuilding can create a custom
whitepaper (topic TBD) that will be a source
of leads for partner.
• Whitepaper concept will be developed leveraging
creative assets (copy and imagery) supplied by
partner
• Potential topics agreed upon by partner and Fine
Homebuilding
• Whitepaper promoted on Fine Homebuilding.com
• Topic page hosting the whitepaper includes
partner logo and ad units
• Partner owns the rights to the custom created
whitepaper and partner will have the ability to copromote after Fine Homebuilding’s promotional
period ends
• Lead Generation: List of opt-in names and email
addresses provided for partner’s future
promotional use

Sample hosting download page. 65 day lead time upon concept approval.

Fine Homebuilding Blog Sponsorships
• Partner can sponsor a themed blog created by Fine
Homebuilding’s professional bloggers (content provided by
Fine Homebuilding TBD) OR

• Partner can supply content that would be posted within
blog and noted as content “sponsored by”
• One blog post (Avg. three month sponsorship)
• Includes client Roadblock ad units surrounding blog (728x90
and 300x250)
• Promotional impressions via FineHomebuilding.com and
social channels

*Minimum 10 days lead time for client supplied and editorial blogs.
Minimum 30 lead time required for custom blogs from approved concept.

Special Opportunities

Fine Homebuilding’s Demonstration Home Series
Each year Fine Homebuilding builds a powerful demonstration home that highlights the benefits of your product and aligns
your brand with an elevated standard of building.

Fine Homebuilding
House 2016

Fine Homebuilding House
2017

Fine Homebuilding
House 2018

Fine Homebuilding
House 2019

East Greenwich RI, custom netzero home, designed by Michael
Maines and built by Mike
Guertin

Wilder VT, net-zero
production built home, built
by Paul and Tim Biebel of
Prudent Living

Nevada City, CA, handcrafted
modern, net-zero home designed
and built by Atmosphere DesignBuild

Coming soon! Louisville, KY. New
urbanism, geothermal technology
home to be built by Jason Black of
Artisian Signature Homes

This program is by special invitation and requires a minimum annual
program spend. Contact Ad Sales for details.

GreenBuildingAdvisor.com (Fine
Homebuilding’s companion brand)
is the most comprehensive source
for building, designing, and
remodeling high-performance,
energy-efficient homes. Designed
specifically for professionals, the
site provides complete access to all
the latest advances in this rapidly
evolving environment.

GBA Advertising Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•

Weekly e-letters
Dedicated Custom Emails
Native Advertising
Whitepapers
Webinars

Specs and terms

Fine Homebuilding Magazine

Print Spec Sheet
Print Specs

Live Area
(w x l)

Final trim size 8 5/8 x 10 7/8 inches
*1/3 bleed ad is only allowed when purchased with a full page as a unit
For full-spread buys, text and images can run across spreads.

Bleed Available
(w x l)

Print Specs

Live Area
(w x l)

Bleed Available
(w x l)

2 Page Spread

7.625 x 9.75

17.5 x 11.25

1/2 Page Vertical

3.688 x 9.75

4.312 x 11.125

Full Page

7.625 x 9.75

8.875 x 11.125

1/3 Page Square

5 x 4.75

N/A

2/3 Page Vertical

5 x 9.75

5.625 x 11.125

1/3 Page Vertical*

2.375 x 9.75

3 x 11.125

1/2 Page Digest - Top

5 x 7.25

5.625 x 7.847

1/4 Page

3.688 x 4.75

N/A

1/2 Page Digest - Bottom

5 x 7.25

5.625 x 8.028

1/6 Page Horizontal

5 x 2.25

N/A

1/2 Page Horizontal - Top

7.625 x 4.75

8.875 x 5.347

1/6 Page Vertical

2.375 x 4.75

N/A

1/2 Page Horizontal - Bottom

7.625 x 4.75

8.875 x 5.528

1/8 Page Horizontal

3.688 x 2.25

N/A

1/2 Page Spread - Bottom

7.625 x 4.75

17.5 x 5.528

1/12 Page

2.375 x 2.25

N/A

Fine Homebuilding Magazine

Print Mechanical
Requirements

Page Unit Sizes (= width x height)
Spreads = bleed all sides; 17 1/2” x 11 1/8”
Bleed only available for ½ page and larger ads.
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Digital Specs

Ad Unit

Web Ad Units

MREC (Big Box)
MREC (Big Box) Expansion

FILE FORMAT:
.jpg, .gif, .html5
MAX FILE SIZE:
40k at 72 dpi, 200k for .html5

Size
300 x 250
300 x 250 (max 504 x 250)

Half-Page

300 x 600

Leaderboard

728 x 90

Leaderboard Expansion

Homepage Roadblock Sponsorship

728 x 90 (max 728 x 225)

728 x 90 (2)

Mobile Sponsorship

320 x 50

15 seconds at 3 loops max with CTA in
final frame

Taunton Audience Platform (TAP)

728 x 90

Taunton Audience Platform (TAP)

300 x 250

RUN OF SITE SPECS AND EXPANSION
UNITS:
Accepts third-party banners and site-

Geo, Contextual, and Behavioral Targeting

300 x 250

Geo, Contextual, and Behavioral Targeting

728 x 90

ANIMATION LOOPS:

served banners

Pro Targeting

Native Advertising

300 x 250, 728 x 90

Ask sales rep for specs

Digital Specs

Rich Media Units
TP = Third Party Banners

Banners

Rich Media Units
Ad Unit

Dimensions

File Format

Max File Size

Pre-Roll

High res at
1080p (1920 x
1080), 16 x 9
aspect ratio

.mp4

40k at 72dpi with
25 frames per
second max, 15
seconds total

Yes

Yes

Site Skin

Two (2) images
200 x 800 at
60kb for each
side (left/right)
Site content is
1100px

.jpg, .gif

100k at 72dpi

No

Yes

10 seconds with
24 frames per
second max

Yes

Yes

SS = Site Serve Banners

TP

SS

PLEASE NOTE:
We accept html5 for most ad unit
sizes. Max file size is 200k. Third-party
served only.

Rising Star Units
To be advertiser created/supplied.
Visual Interactive Advertiser Bureau
(IAB) website at www.iab.com for
more detailed specs.

Interstitial

640 x 480

.jpg .gif
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Digital Specs

Rising Star Units
TP = Third Party Banners

Banners

Rising Star Units
Ad Unit
Billboard

Dimensions
970 x 250

File Format

Max File Size

.mp4, .jpg, .gif,
.html5

60 at 72dpi with
24 frames per
second; 15 sec at
3 loops max

.jpg, .gif,
.html5

80k at 72 dpi with
24 FPS, 15 sec at 3
loops max

.jpg, .gif,
.html5

60k at 72 dpi with
24 FPS, 15 sec at 3
loops max

SS = Site Serve Banners
PLEASE NOTE:
We accept html5 for most ad unit
sizes. Max file size is 200k. Third-party
served only.

Rising Star Units
To be advertiser created/supplied.
Visual Interactive Advertiser Bureau
(IAB) website at www.iab.com for
more detailed specs.

Portrait

Push Down

Film Strip

300 x 1050

970 x 90

300 x 600

.gif, .html5,
.jpg

60k at 72 dpi with
24 FPS

TP

SS

Yes

No

Yes

No
FHB
Yes
GBA

Yes

No
FHB
Yes
GBA

Yes

No
FHB
Yes
GBA
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Digital Specs and
Pub Dates

eLetter Type

Publishing

Weekly eLetter

Mondays

Themed Weekly eLetter

Thursdays

Enhanced eLetter

See below

Tip of The Day eLetter

Daily

Themed Tip of the Day eLetter

Daily

Green Building Advisor eLetter

Wednesdays

Building Business eLetter

Every other Friday

Dedicated Custom email (partner supplied assets)

Any day

eLetter Specs:
Site serve banners only.

File Format:
.jpg, .gif, .png

Max file size:
40kb
Dedicated Custom email Specs:
Please ask sales rep for details. Email
design and HTML build services with
supplied partner assets available at
additional cost.

*All FHB e-letters can be enhanced—ask your sales rep for details.

Digital Specs

Web Ad Units

Ad Unit
MREC (Big Box)
MREC (Big Box) Expansion
Leaderboard
Leaderboard Expansion

FILE FORMAT:

Wide Sky

.jpg, .gif, swf, .html5

Wide Sky Expansion

MAX FILE SIZE:
40k at 72 dpi, 200k for .html5
ANIMATION LOOPS:
15 seconds at 3 loops max with CTA in final frame

RUN OF SITE SPECS AND EXPANSION UNITS:
Accepts third-party banners and site-served
banners

SOV Button Ad
Homepage Roadblock Sponsorship

Size
300 x 250
300 x 250 (max 504 x 250)
728 x 90
728 x 90 (max 728 x 225)
160 x 600
160 x 600 (max 200 x 600 left)
300 x 100
728 x 90 and 300 x 250

Mobile Sponsorship

320 x 50

Taunton Audience Platform (TAP)

728 x 90

Taunton Audience Platform (TAP)

300 x 250

Geo, Contextual, and Behavioral Targeting

728 x 90

Geo, Contextual, and Behavioral Targeting

300 x 250, 728 x 90

Geo, Contextual, and Behavioral Targeting

160 x 60

GBA eLetter

300 x 250

THANK YOU!
For more information on how you and your brand can get in touch with Fine
Homebuilding’s engaged professionals, please call 1 (800) 309-8953 or reach out
to us by email at fhads@taunton.com.
Find an online version of this media kit at www.finehomebuildingmediakit.com
Discover more at www.finehomebuilding.com, www.keepcraftalive.com,
or www.greenbuildingadvisors.com
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